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Dr. Homes is a CMPS and NYGSP faculty member and author of 
The Internal Triangle: New Theories in Female Development 
and Wrestling with Destiny: The Promise of Psychoanalysis. 
(Release date: March 2013.)

The center for modern Psychoanalytic studies
extension Division presents

G
Modern Group Analysis

n  the Power of the Group: Four stories  n

roup treatment is a cornerstone in the practice of modern psy-
choanalysis. When combined with individual treatment, it makes 
for a powerful and effective therapeutic intervention. This series 
of four stories is designed to invite discussion of the role group 
played in the development of four senior faculty members.

In this — the third of four presentations — referring both to her 
personal experience and the experience of leading groups for over 
twenty years, Dr. Holmes describes the power that group analysis 
has had on her and her analysands’ growth.

Friday evening. May 3rd. 2013  7:30-9:30 PM
cmPs. sixteen West Tenth street. New york city 10011

             n  There is no charge for this event which is open to clinicians 
 and the interested public.
          n  For information or to RsVP please contact the cmPs office: 
 tel: 212.260.7050 • cmps@cmps.edu • www.cmps.edu 

the Center for Modern Psychoanalytic studies (cmPs) is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to offer continuing education for 
psychologists. The center maintains responsibility for this program and its content. cmPs is also an approved provider of continuing education under 
the auspices of the continuing education Program of the New york state chapter of the National Association of social Workers (NAsW)  n educational 
Objectives: Participants will learn 1) how multiple transferences are aroused in groups; 2) how group analysis facilitates the resolution of resistances 
rooted in oedipal, gender, and family dynamics; and 3) how the repetition compulsion is diminished through group analysis.  n Level of seminar: 
Intermediate   n   target Audience: mental health practitioners, social workers, psychoanalysts, clinicians. This seminar is not offered for APA ce credits.

n   The event concludes with refreshments and a social gathering.


